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Summary packed with practical laboratories to enhance what you are learning, PowerShell Tooling in a month of lunches is the best way to learn PowerShell scripts and instrumental work. Just to spend an hour a day - lunch would be perfect - for every standalone lesson. You'll move quickly through basic
scripting concepts and start working on four practical tools in the real world. Each chapter adds more functionality, including custom formatting, error processing, parameterized typing, input checking, help files and documentation, and more. For this book, you don't need to be a software developer building
PowerShell tools. With this book, a PowerShell user is a step away from becoming an experienced tooler. Learning PowerShell Toolking in lunch month is the best way to learn PowerShell scripts and tooling in just one hour a day. It's full of practical labs to reinforce what you've learned. This is an easy-to-
follow guide that covers basic script concepts using four practical examples. Each chapter is based on the previous chapter, adding custom formatting, error processing, input checking, help signal, and more. The purchase of the printed book comes with a free PDF, ePub and Kindle eBook offer from
Manning. Also available is all the code from the book. What is Inside Build your own administrative tools learn by doing with practical laboratories make scripts that feel like native PowerShell cmdlets This book does not suggest that you are a programmer. Experience with powerShell as a command-line
interface is useful, but not mandatory. For authors, Don Jones is a PowerShell MVP, speaker and coach. Jeffrey Hicks is a PowerShell MVP and independent consultant, trainer and author. Don and Jeff co-authored Learn Windows PowerShell 3 in a month of lunches, second edition (composition 2012)
and PowerShell in depth (compiled in 2013). Table of Contents PART 1 Introduction to toolmaking Before you start PowerShell scripting review review scripts language powerShell scripts simple scripts and features Scope PART 2 BUILDING INVENTORY TOOL GUIDELINES FOR DESIGN GUIDELINES
Advanced features, part 1 Advanced features, part 2 Debugging help When creating custom formats views Script and manifest modules Add access to database Interlude : Create a new tool 157 PART 3 ADVANCED TOOLMAKING TECHNIQUES Create tools that make changes Create custom type
extension Create PowerShell workflows Remove channel input Using object hierarchies for complex output Globalization feature Line crossing: using the .NET Framework Part 4 CREATE DELEGATED ADMINISTRATOR ADMINISTRATION TOOLS the GUI tool, part 1: GUI Create gui tool, part 2: code
Create gui tool, part 3: output Create proxy functions Create limited removal endpoints should not be aware that I am actively not writing about PowerShell anymore. But I do updated information. If you want to check out my newer job, my books page lists them. Jeffrey Hicks and I collaborated on what we
consider a definitive powershell study book. These books have proved extremely popular and have helped tens of thousands learn the shell in the right way. We keep them easy to read, relevant and real. Not sure where to start? For the general beginner If you are a complete beginner, and maybe you
are not even sure what a server is, start with PowerShell 4N00bs of Don, which don author solo. Focused on PowerShell Core, this book will give you the absolute basics and prepare you for more advanced books on the subject. After reading this, go to the next book in this list. Move to a experience If
you have experience administering the server under your belt, or have done so through the 4N00bs book, then take Learn PowerShell at noon (currently in 3rd edition). This is a starting point where you can read a head a day and learn how to use the shell the way it wants to be used. This is not a
program book – it's just the shell as a command line shell. We cover all gotchas that you will never figure out on your own, and position you to be effective with the shell in just four weeks of reading. This book focuses on Windows PowerShell, not PowerShell Core, but is over 90% applicable to
PowerShell Core. You may just find that some of the examples are not so basic. Build your own tools Then switch to PowerShell Scripting in a month of lunches (previously learn PowerShell Toolking in a month of lunches; it's a complete rewrite of this book). Even if you have a zero programming
environment, we'll provide you with automation tools that follow PowerShell's natural models and practices. Especially useful for people who have programming experience and tend to stray out of the way in terms of how PowerShell wants to be a script. This is an entry-level book with a strong focus on
models, tons of examples, and an introduction to higher-level scripting areas. 100% applicable to PowerShell Kernel, although running examples are windows-specific. Master PowerShell Scripting &amp;quot;&amp;Ling&amp;quot; &amp;quot;Tools&amp;quot; Then PowerShell scripts and Toolking book
will be your PowerShell scripting companion for life. We take lunch month from the books and provide deeper coverage beyond the entry level. This is a book published by Aguile, which means that we are constantly expanding our coverage (already two large extensions!), updating to cover new versions
of PowerShell and more – but you pay only one price for this lifetime access to the latest information. Let's take the back shell of an idea, PowerShell History, stories and stories of grit and determination that finally came to life in PowerShell – often through seemingly insurmountable odds. Based on
dozens of hours of team interviews, research, and more written by the same author who wrote the first published a PowerShell book. Learning by mistake PowerShell by mistake This can technically go anywhere in the sequence, but PowerShell is mistakenly a free open source volume that has to look at
in a common PowerShell error and try to resolve it before offering you sample solutions and explanations. It's a kind of reverse way of learning that works really well for some people. You can choose to pay whatever you want, with proceeds going to DevOps Collective. Finally, I always suggest that
PowerShell In Depth be there for you. Written in conjunction with Richard Siddaway, this book is more of a reference than a lesson, with a fuller coverage of everything the shell can do. The focus is on the administrator (not a professional developer who tends to approach the shell from a different
perspective). Now, share what My non-technical book, Be the Teacher, explores achieving your own career and life success so that you can have the opportunity to have space to start sharing what you know with others. It's a rethink of what it means to be a student or teacher, and to be an apprentice or
teacher, using life and career advice to help you achieve your success and help others reach theirs. When you start using the PowerShell script language, it's easy to encounter a few conundrums and obstacles that you don't usually see when you run commands. In this chapter we will try to get these
obstacles out front so that you can start creating tools with less difficulties. 2.1. What is PowerShell scripting? From our point of view, PowerShell is first and foremost a command-line interface (CLI). This means that you run commands and get immediate results. Like many good CLIs, PowerShell
contains scripting language, but using this language is optional. To make tools, we will definitely use this language! The good news is that compared to languages such as VBScript, Perl, PHP and others, powershell language is extremely simple, consisting of only about three dozen keywords. The
simplest script can include starting multiple specific commands in a specific series. More complex scripts can start applying logic — only to run this command if this condition exists. Scripts may need to perform some tasks in several different purposes – checking several different files, reconfiguring a
number of different services, etc. some series of steps that you can do manually, but that you would rather codify in a tool that can be reused and easier, perhaps from people other than you. 2.2. PowerShell 2.3 Implementation Policy. Run scripts 2.4. Edit scripts 2.5. Additional study: scripts editors 2.6.
Lab Summary Packed with practical laboratories to enhance what you learn, learning PowerShell Tooling in a month of lunches is the best way to learn PowerShell scripts and instrumental work. Just spend an hour a day—lunch would be perfect—for each lesson on your own. You'll move quickly through
basic scripting concepts and start working on four practical tools in the real world. Each chapter adds more functionality, including custom formatting, error processing, parameterized typing, input checking, help files and documentation, and more. For this book, you don't need to be a software developer
building PowerShell tools. With this book, a PowerShell user is a step away from becoming an experienced tooler. Learning PowerShell Toolking in lunch month is the best way to learn PowerShell scripts and tooling in just one hour a day. It's full of practical labs to reinforce what you've learned. This is an
easy-to-follow guide that covers basic script concepts using four practical examples. Each chapter is based on the previous chapter, adding custom formatting, error processing, input checking, help files, and more. The purchase of the printed book comes with a free PDF, ePub and Kindle eBook offer
from Manning. Also available is all the code from the book. What is InsideBuild your own administrative tools Learn from this with practical laboratories Make scripts that feel like native PowerShell cmdletsThis book does not suggest that you are a programmer. Experience with powerShell as a command-
line interface is useful, but not mandatory. For authors, Don Jones is a PowerShell MVP, speaker and coach. Jeffrey Hicks is a PowerShell MVP and independent consultant, trainer and author. Don and Jeff co-authored Learn Windows PowerShell 3 in a month of lunches, second edition (composition
2012) and PowerShell in depth (compiled in 2013). Table of Contents Part 1 Introduction toolMAKINGBefore you start PowerShell scripts review scripts scripts language PowerShell scripts Simple scripts and features Scope Tool design guidelines Advanced features, Part 1 Advanced features, part 2
Debugging help When creating custom formats views Script and manifest modules Add access to interlude database: create a new tool 157 Create tools that make changesCreated custom type extensionSocreate PowerShell flowsGive channel inputsUsing channel hierarchies for complex output
globalization function Line: Use the .NET Framework create gui tool, part 1: GUI Create gui tool, part 2: Code Create gui tool, part 3: Output Create proxy features Create limited removal endpoints never final end end
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